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1989 FALL MEETING INLOS ANGELES
Japan, Arms Reductions, and
Taking Evidence Abroad

Chicago Hosts 1990
Annual Meeting

-Vl

19N9

lie Section

tioti sponsored an allbitious
colbination
traditional
i November of
2-3,
1989 the LIusiSec-

and practical aspects for trade and invest-

.

'-

ine

199o-.

New York Spring Meeting to
Feature 31 Programs

nIent ili Japan, covering such topics as
tax planning, ioint ventures, techno)logy
transfer, dispute resolution, banking,
iess meetings and social events with the
mergers and acquisitions, and legal
presentation of an A1BA Natio)nal Institute
representation.
entitled "Japan-tlnited States Trade and
Tie second day focused on the other
Investment: Strategies for the 1990S."
side Of the issue, including topics such is
The planning committee for this innoJapanese investment ill
U.S. mnutfIcturvative offering included Gerold W l,ibb); ing, tax and financial planning, pr()blenis
Whitnian & Ransotil, Los Angeles; Mayre
of representing Japanese clients in real
J. Raslussen, Coudert Brothers, San
estate and financial transactions, U.S.
Francisco; and Roger W Rosendahl, Do- trade laws relating to Japanese LIusiInovan, Leisure, Newton & Irvine, Los nesses, labor laws and immigration, and
Angeles.
court issues. Copies of tile programn maThis National Institute, which was also
terials fron this National Institute may
offered in New York City November 30- be obtained by calling the AB3A Order
December 1,brought into focus for the Fulfillnient Department, telephone
participants challenges and strategies it 312-988-5555, and asking for product
conducting trade and investment with code #576-0182.
Japanese businesses. The first day preTile Fall Meeting portion of the prosented a thorough discussion of tle legal gram included substantive committee

O

.

(mfliled oil pIae 18

9 International Law and U.S. Actions in
Panana

Inaddition, a wide variety of Committee progranis are scheduled, including
ark Vour calendars now for the
the 15th Anniversary of the Rule of Law
Resolution; International Commercial
ABAAnnual Meeting ini Chicago
Arbitration
in the Europe of tie 1990s;
on August 3-8, 1990. 1'he SecInmigration Law Aspects of Foreign Intion will be headquartered at tile cosmopolitan Swiss Grand I lotel in the Il- vestment in the U.S.; Intellectual Property and Patent Issues; aid Middle East
linois Center which overlooks Lake
Commercial and Political Issues.
Michigan and fronting on Chiicagos faThe Section's social events will innoius skyline.
Tile Section's four major progranis chide the International Reception at the
Chicago Yacht Club and the AnInual )inwill lie:
ner Dance at the Saddle and Cycle Club.
" Legal Aspects of Investient and Trade
For further information or suggestions,
in the new Eastern Europe
please contact the Annual Meeting
Chairman, Bill I lannay of Schiff I lardin &
" Internationalization of Securities and
Waite inChicago, telephone 312-876-I (X1M.
Futures Markets
See the Jaiiuarv 1990 issue of the AlBA
* Glohalization of the Practice of law
Journal for your reservation form.

Spring Meeting will he

held for the first time in New York
Citv fr(om April 25 to 28, 1990. The
program Will he at tie Grant I Ivatt hotel
in mid-town Manhattan, and will feiature
31 different prograns onl virtulily everN'
area )f international law
Jamles 1i. Cartel, Chairman (if tile 1990
Spring Meeting, has announced an exciting progran on devel,,iments in the

business and financial areas that will include showcase presentations and. concurrent cotmmittee programs on topics
of vital interest to practitioners, as wvell as
receptions and special events.
The showcase presentations are: "In-

ternational Law Firms in tie 1990S:
Branching, Joint Ventures and Transnational Mergers"; 'Annual Review of Significant Judicial and Arbitral Decisions
Affecting International Business and
Trade Law"; "Issues in international Securities Law Enforcement and Coopera-

tion"; and "U.S. National Security and
Perestroika: Striking the Proper
Balance.
Among tile prominent speakers who
will participate are Joseph Perella, a part-

ner of Wasserstein, Perella & Co. investnient banking firm, Soviet Ambassador
Dubinin, New York Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner and U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations Thomas R.
Pickering.
In addition to these showcase programs, participants will be able to select
from aniong 27 committee programs in
the areas of their expertise.
See pages 9-13 for a complete agenda
and registration information. We look
forward to seeing you in New York.

INSIDE...
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3
Committee Activities .......
4
Nominating Committee .....
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programs

COPYRIGI IT 1990 e AMERICAN lIAR ASSOCIATION

Fair and Equal Representation
within the ABA

C(omll11ettnce. This pr()gress ()n Cxltrntal
isslCS, l1W( \'rvt; h1is lc)l I)tCCIl nIIatch'd

Nominations for

h\' intternal tel'f"lrms.

Section Positions

by James R. Silkenat

SIrtii Ito I tI'IC.
It
ti
iW
ti011C sIrICtta'tl isstlC that might awaken tile_ clt r-

Invited

Only

l cl)C
is tile

killerica;ll JB;l NLst).

ciatioltl
Comel

itself Ie-

a1 tolpic I'm.

these pages. The
l"Uctst)Il
f*t)r
thatt is
SiIllJ)IC: it is i:itrd tt
illil.lgi
10C

things tu

Wdiols

tediltus

IlhltiliC strtiCtIlrC

t If

go ernawnCC withitn thc ABA. t Istdl\' IhC
t)C is in this ('01ilnul is 0I) ttCStitHns Of

professitailistim ()r ulestions (ofsuhsllcc ill file illternititnll Ilaw:lrc.i
(ht ilill
rights, tradC li\;\ I iking, inter-

nadtioalid totlmutnications, etc.). Thc AIA
ilCd, siICC it
itsClf, lh\'CXV'C, is llrgCly il4n
oftn SCCSlls itll[)Cl-iOIts t(o(hnlllge.

The ABA (is
cler,11"Iv
tlndcl1"gotC

5(IiC

pr found Ch1.111gCs ill icCent )Crs. I tIldtr
the leaclershi (if rcCCnt ABA Presidents
like Bohb Raven and Ioh Nlac(ratC, anild

numertous others, the ABA has taken i
pro-actiX'e role oin inulbCr of' ilporint issues within I I.S. sociiet' aind within
the profession. The itlt
ind tincaring stodginess that chlaracterized the
ABA during certain periods earlier Iil
its
history has been stpplanted by a necessary vigilance onl issues as diverse as
Imlinorities and Xoncl within the profession, gun control, and professional

liaill inllter st (

IlV

;lc te .C

ii

tiiC

\BA: that is, tli reprCSCttiatiotl If thtC
SClCi tns il tih AleA I (IStC 0tl I )(cCgaICs,
tlh legisltivetC htcl rtsl)( insiblC i(01" settiig tie I)li . ()1"the ,Nsm ialil ()l tt aill

mAjor ig a.l issues. Curr',ltll ; tile ,cCCtiotns hiave .1.i seats t tilt tit a.ippr Ixilatcl.
.160 withiitithe IhLtIsC. Tie oller scitts
irt elected largCly by\ statt hIar asst Ci'tions ( 191 seats), Ihatl har ass(Ciltitns
(52 seals), state ucleg:ites ( i2 sCts) alnd
affiliatCd rgantittitzlns (22 sc:its).

These \t Iing raitis will likClv c(tilC as

rather than ill thCir fivor, clearl\' luIst hC
ch.tngCd. Iir a. t1UlnlbCr tf 1)(01[I
C this

Washington, DC 20230

initial, viscerall reaictitin, fueled ill part by
Ctlil tion, dCCpCIIS 1nd hirdens whell

the issLe is givcn s me timeIto bc
digesteCd.

Nulb Crs are always , little misliadinlg, but hCrC CCIn generalities are fairly
educLatiOnal. The ABA has approxiniateIv
365,000 members, of which 225,00 are
members of at Iclast one Section. Only
140,000 members of the A1BA are not ai
membCr of any Section or Division. Onl
Coniind on?Ilg, 17

Deoadlinus fir submimion of imta

als for fle International Lau, Neus av:

Spring ..........................
Fall ........................

March I, 1990
eptember 1, 1990

Summer ..........................
Winter ......................

June I, 1990
December I. 1990

Manuscripts should be typed double-spaced and sent to Susan G. Esserman, Septoe &Johnson, 133(1Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Suite 700, Washington, DC 20036.

Casie Notes Editor
Editorial Assistant
Secion Administrator

John 1.1fubs
Iefloeuf, ltmb, Leiby & MacRae
520 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10122
Linda F,Powers

International Lau, News endeavors to provide current, Itmportant developments pertaining to international law
and practice, Section news and other information that it believes to be of professional interest to its members and
other readers. Artices and reports reflect the views oftlie individuals or commiltLt.s that prepaied theniand do not
necessarily represent the position of the American Biar Association, tite Sect ion of Internatlonal Law and Practice, or
the editors of tile International Low News.

Legislative Editors

Steven C. Nelson, Chairman
l)orsev & Whitney
2200 First Bank Place East
Minneapolis, MN 55402

11SUl'rprist 101 li()S1 ABA Secti n ilClnlIers. TheCrCction (if list Ilwycrs is lhiat
the Sctio1s lrc the "hcarl and soul" Of
the ABA and arty systcI
f goverri~lnrc
thatt is weightCd agailst he SCctiIS.

International Lau, Neus (ISSN 047-0813) Is published quarterly by the American liar ssociation wction of
International Lassw
and Practice, 1800 M Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20036-58K6. Address corrections should be
sent to Central Records, American liar Association, 750 North Like Shore Drive, Chicago, I1.60611.

Editor-In.Ollef
Assistant Editor
Assocate Editor

The following persons have been appointed members of the Nominating
Comlittee in accordance with the l3y'laws of the Section:

Susan G. issernian, Steptoc & Johnson, Washington. I)C
IBeth Van I lanswv.3k, )epartment of Commerce, Washington, DC
Gerold W iNl)y Whitman & Ransom, Ins Angeles
Ileth Van I lansvvk
Nancy, D. Israel, Arthur Yiung & Co., Boston
Mar' Ellen O'Connell, Ini ilana thniversity School of Lav
Sarah J.Ap,!eg.ate, Wmshington, DC
Cynthia R. Price, Witshington, DC
o)pyrighl ( I9)n An.rican lir As,ciation
AllRights IL'.L"rvd

Deputy Assistant Secretary
U.S. Department of Commerce
14th & Constitution Avenues, N.W
Room 1128
The offices for which nominations ate

to be made are the following:
" A Chairman-Elect (one-year term)
* Four Divisional Vice Chairmen (oneterms)
" Secretary (two-year term)
" Development Officer (two-year term)
" Goal VIII Projects Officer (two-year
term)
" Section Delegate (three-year term)
" Editor-in-Chief of the Internalional
Law News (two-year term)
* Editor-in-Chief of the International
latower (two-year term)
" Chairman of the Publications Committee (one-year term)
" Chairman of the Continuing Legal Education Committee (one-year term)
" Four Council Members-at-large
(three-year terms)
" Officers, Editors or Council Members
to fill vacancies, if any, in any office or
position.
All Section members are invited to
submit names for consideration by the
Nominating Committee. It is recommended that suggestions be submitted
for consideration by mailing the original
to the Chairman and copies to the other
members of the Nominating Committee.
All such names must be received by the
Committee on or before March 1, 1990.

Anicricain Bar Asso;daition

A
101st Congress Review
Tile First Sessioll A*t tile I()lst (G)igless drew h)
tI citose ,t Ni'liilcr 22.
lht(lere icad ig,lwic ftr ilhaniksgi\'iiig,
tile CollgrCss passCd Vilitins bills "Of
illIci'est Io ile Sectioll Of IIlllti)nhtitlla
.;w

aid Practice.

U.S.-Japanese GIFA and Canadian Lobster Import Restrictions
Contained in NOAA Authorization
Act: hlih "Natinilal ( )t'antic ilId AIilhi)S)illlniC AdllilliStrlltiiills Oce.'lland

(];iast:i1 I r'1gi-aillS AntiNriZ;It itlli
Act Of
1989" (Pub. .. 11)i-22 I, signCd IlWtile
Presidceilt o
iill

licat in
i llS

I)ccciilber 13, 1989, collI t illed \t'all's i'_lali()IllS

will)lapa) aiid will) Canilak. Tih+ Act exte lids tile gowe 1rilIlg
hlirteil"itila I isi-

Cries agltcelielilt I(;ll:A) elweell the
t!lit et States anld lapanl. Ti l2eistence of
a GIFA is a ierCrquisit(e to tIle
COilduct fi
joilt v'nture2 11,li.ig llpe!raltiillS )2tWeell

l S lisiliig litlai! and Japailpsop icess-

h

Chhlsc
I'u

I llittid Slate--

nllnllj

(Ml SItlIIt

ilia\'
ill Ihlc
\'i s It reillaill

;ind x\l
wrk here. I I. 2-12, the "Eluerguic( (ilinls' I illigr tio ltl Rliil Act if
1989," ,IIst) would IaVe waived, utLil ianti\rV I, 199-1, the rtlLirenlelll that11
Chiltse latitlilaIls ctl rr'_ltiv irt-e
tidlir.1
"J
visa (sClt

Ia rs

aili rescirdll rs), reuti l It

('1h1il

(IIu"atIeast tw )\'eI I'S I)ef( heing
eligiblh" te,
apply wt
I pItlliellt I '.". residLICes: T1llt bil C illt;lt(i
akdditiniial lailgLI ag. reqju ir1ing tile Altriev (eller alIto
Coiisidr applicants ft r reflgee2 status
c'Jaiills
ilat they ft.u ljl't.SClJti(ll withi
regard IL aIb ti)ll tir steril a t1111ldeCr
n
Chinl.'S ,triCl
l€>lic\y

nilCe Collltr\; ole child"

was muted slightl\' b\ tile cOn\',tIt

)t'111
)ld r AdflICllIl( Of
c1.11 121t a1 IlL)LI
iiiiiistrativelv grantlug tIle student
waiver uldt-er the Sal2 terms IStile Vc-

1990.
Tile Act also coiita ills a provisioi, rce
slrictiig inlp)ortation illIno tile tIllited

tilal exchailges if tile legiskationl was
enacted.

States (If C2rtaill h~bsters, that coLlId
cause Iirciblel+2s ill I I.S.-Cailada triec re-

Oil Decelber 19, 1989, the President

Eximbank War Chest Funded:
signed the "Initerniatioiail

)evelopiletit

.Id Fiinance Act of 1989" (Pib. L.
101-240) wiici reaithorized the Exiibits the sliplreit or sale Of wole live
Il)ort-Ilnllort
]alk tied ai fuild and prodlo iloti 1112+2
lI..S. n'liilintin1.1lhllsi+2rs thait
gram, knowil as tile Watr Chest," at $300
size staiLdards. Curreltl' 75 pecrt- of
illiolil ihrougil liscil y'ear 1991. Contile total Canadian iOilster 11rOdLICtiOil is
gress lirected tha tile It
lilds Ile used to
exported to tile I .S., aplroxinit1y 51)
en force conlpliance with tile existing Orundrsiz+ed
percent of wl icl wOl d be11
ganizaitiin for Econoilli Co)nperatin
ai1d tilis lirtllillite2d b Illis legislatiol
aid i)evehopillenlt arrntilgerieiit restrictfroil exlort to the I lilited States. 'There
ilg tile Lse of tied aid and t) plr'ide2
ire ildicatiols thlat Calada ',
illciallev'erage for [Jiitecd Stites. atteillpIs io
leilge tile restrictiOll unider tile Gerleral
riegotiate ftiilher restrictions oti tied :lid
Agreellleit til Tiriffs ;.Ild
Trade (GATT)
use. Tied aid (also kilwi is illixed credservation nleasLire by Con1gress, pro-

or tilrlugll tile disput nestiluit
111 lllCnCi ailisll lld2r tile Ii.S.-(,alnad1a Free Trad+

Agreeriment. if chaileige+2d at tile (;ATItile lilited States woild n.:J 10
oprove
tliat tile size restrictiois oIl lolsters ai-c
ilecessarx- to CIlSUir+ I.S. collservatitill
efforts.
President Vetoes Immigration
Bill: Oil Novermber 30, tile Presideiit
vetoled legislationi that woulItId iave al-

Section of International I.aw and Praclice

rizalitol bill \\icl Il was vetccl by the
President.

Aid to Poland and lungary: Tie
o)sing (Ia)s Of the First Session s;iw
gre+2al
debate ill (,(tigress

IS (oil-

toed bill. Lwfllakers, wit) vowt-d to Ir'- gre.ssiollai leaders solgilIt illtstrate ill
coinsider tile legisiatiol wheni tile' rethe stronigest pitlssible way th-eir sliioIrt
turn It
tile end ) jallnuairy,arguecl that tile
for the historical cianges taking Iliace il

ilng 'esseIs ill tile 1S. 2xclusi\veC,CtOillic Zole l.ilderh
tile ,laglltUSoll Fisiher\
adiniilistrative orJer was illadeqilate.
(Oiservatitil ;iLd
aNilagneilcilt Act. Ap1was accttscd of "kowtowhirowal of tile G IFA ilv set a co p)ratI'iv+2 il'he Presidelt
gov+2-rin+net threats In
to
Cihinese
iig"
atliosilie r
tile driftnct agr-cilleit
ald t ilher educ.bit
all
Ftilbrigit
pr
il
negottiatiois scIedul2d tot begin ill early

kiitiolls.
Tile iirovisiont, cited as a c ll -

a.gailst ilC Pe2t piCs Ipubllic f"
Chini
(PITC) ill reactill to tlie r-eCeilt politic:l
ripr)WsSiill ill t hat c'Rini utlile
-V
Act IpOIlibits til Expir) it )l lkllk frinl ilihI1iling I!.S. eXpt)i-S 1 tile PIC, tnlIess
tile I-esideit \w'a ies tleil1t. ihilitiol ail
reptrts It)Clllgi-ss eitier (ill progress
rill prtograll
iil h+ PR( til ap i ilical rfte
i Idetel-l iillatit)l t 'il tl ie terillnill
ntitll
is in tlhe nIatihllal iilterest. ()tier legisatit)l, codif'ilg tile sai-Cinin ahi+eatl' illllItsCd bW tile Buisi Administration, was
ncilidCd in tile Stalte 1)2pat111110 t atitilt -

anl
d puiIIIc (ttcr'V (-r
C()llglressil )1111

the

nilicts weirVii llllcl
I ie lac't assessmCnlllts w-e tIlcii d h tile lit irr wi'itg
0 )III ISV
all d
I)idU
ti piil icly L\'ai lle.
Th e Act allsii illu )ss ft
Ill he ir
salntCI it ills

its) is foreignl aidi fi nancitig that coiltains
ilighliy favonrable terils ald is tied Io ile
purchalse of exports froill the donor
tCt)Uiltrvy

The Congress aso) althorized tj.S.
ctoltribultiOnS to tile recapitalizaitin of
the hliter-Arilericanl )evehipment Baik.
In addition, tie legislation requires 11.S.
directors of the multilateral develo)pilent barks to vote against Ibank piroject

Eastern n
ptirope.
Althoiugil tile fiLdillg
greatly exceeded tile aillOtiiltS lie origiilly
reqLested froi Coigress, Presi-

deilt iusl signed legisatihil authorizing

a three ye$ar total of $938 million in variotIls forms of aid aind programs ftr Polanid and I lrigary (Pub. L. 101-179) ard a
separate foreigil aid apprpriations bill
grantiilg $532.8 miiliii in aid for those

two countries for fiscal year 1990
(Pib. L. 101-167). (Ail authorizatiori bill
estaIblishes federal prognmis and ay
also estalllish a lillit Oillbudget autliority
to le SI)5CIl t ltile athtiorized plrografl. A
aplpropriations iill usually provides tile
ICtualItl.ndiig for all11
atlihorized progranil, but lot necessarily ill tile full
anouit perrilitted by the aItlhorizitioll
bill. Gene1lrailly both an atithlorizatioln and
ai appr )priatitioni
bill ire required Ilefore oliteity cain he slleilt. )

Tile three y'ear autliorizatiiln act illcludes a $300 ilillion p)rograml to estlbIisl Pol isil .111(.I
11l gary Enterprise
funds to hle used to ielp liniailce private
sector developmeilt. Congress al)propriated $45 miillionl for the Polish fund and
$5 millionl for the I lungarian fund for
fiscal 1990. Both acts also set up anid fund
various ellvirolllllental, miledical, agricultuirl, labor, aiid educational programs.
Continued on page 17
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MIDDLE EAST LAW COMMITTEE
Publication of Lawyers
Handbook Planned
The Middle East Law Coninlittee is IinaliZing its list of contlrilultlrs aid Cditolrs 101 the "L-\V\els I Ilandbok - for
certain Middle East coLUntlries, initiaillV
including Ira.l
Iran.
Saudi Arabia.
,
Kuwait, Cile t .A.I. and Igypt. Anyo ne

w ishlg to)pariiciplale ill prep+ring (lie
ti)blicalioii is elicouraged to Colltlcit
John V. L.lnslerg, Brvani, Cave,
Mc-lqlmetei.rs &KMcRoberls, 5OT) North
Broaclwav St L.ouis, Missouri ( 102, telepimlie 31-231-800., fax 31-i-231- 81",
or I)ick MitcIell, I Ieidricikson I Iighie &
Ole, Four lkE1inhaii'Cacle ro Cente, Scite
3 0, San Francisco , Cal ifkrnia 9-I111,
telepl oiinc
i15 -13 -1-I t-i, fax

-1 i3i-1050. We llo pe lo have the public-ation teanl Ii nali zel bl mid-January; so
please contact Joliii or I)ick at vo)tlr earliest convenience.
Michael Marks C lien has suggested
that the Conimittee spoinsor small groL)
ieetings wilh U.S. government officials

involved in Middle East alflairs. We will
aittipt to set up the fitst conference in

(xarV 1990 in\Xashington, I).C. VIC would
be ilappv to receive suggestions fioli
Conmmittee menlibers is to officials
whom the\'
would like us to approach.
Please advise John l[onsberg or )ick
Mitchell if\)u wish tI be included in the
initial conerence.

INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL

TRANSACTIONS COMMITTEE
Committee Announces
Spring Meeting Program
The Committee is sponsoring a progi-ani at the Spring Meeting entitled 'A

Lawyers Responsibility for Foreign Law
and Foreign Lawyers." In this progral, i

recognized panel of experts, including
Professor Mark W* Jaiis, IUniversity of
Connecticut School fI.aw and Professor
Roger J. Goebel, Fordham IJniversitv
School (if Law, will address the special
legal and ethical responsibilities of IU.S.
lawyers, in a non-litigation setting, for
foreign laws and the work of foreign
lawyers. The panel will address various
issues including selection of and working with foreign counsel, the challenges
for the transnational lawyer in hridging

cultural gaps, the role of education in
prearatioii for the r_'(juiLelnnts in
trainsnational practice of' dealing with
lthiple legal systenms, the lawyer' freechll C(o
provide services, Ihe applicable
Iu les ill PrfeS
' t' iona cl c duct
I
in trlnsn:+tonal practice and the nian tler chIiaIlenges :ind pitfalls in i tiransnilional

practice. The pro grall compliiments the
Spring Nicetings showcase prTgraill on1
interitiomal law Iirns in tie 1990, and
is a niust ftkr every lawyer with a translational practice.

Committee Co-Sponsors March 1990
Immigration Law Program with ALI-ABA
The ihmigration Comnnittee will Cospontiso r the Al-ABA C)nference on1Ih11-

migration scheduled for March 7-9,
1990, in IL)s Angeles. For info rnatio n
contact Alex I art, I)irecior, Office of"
Course Study, American Law InstitteABA Committee n (ointinuing lProfessional Education, 1025 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, PA 1910.i, telephone
21 -243-1630.

Legislation a Focus of Spring
and Annu J Meetings

IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY
COMMITTEE
Need for Volunteers
As rel)orted hefo re, the Imniligration
C(A
inlnittee is sirOllgl i uIpp (irting tile
ABAs South "l2xas Pro B11oAsvlml Representaiio n Project, which needs attor-

neys wh( are able to volunteer a week or
hlger of their time in South Texas.
There is a critical need lue to the large
number of"Central Americans who are
being detained without legal represeniatioi. Many iof these individuals have valid
clails for political asyluml in the United
States, hut are unable to adequately present their claims due to the lack of competent legal representation. If you are
interested in volunteering for a unique
experience, please contact Carol
Wolchok, Coordinating Committee on
Immigration Law, American Bar Association, 1800 M Street, N.W, Washington,
).C. 20036, telephone 202-331-2268 or
Robert L.ang, Coordinator, South Texas
ProlBar Project, 306 East Jackson Street,
3rd Floor, I larlingen, Texas 78550, telephone 512-425-9231. Please note that
you do not have to be an experienced
attorney or an immigration lawyer :8s
training materials and training sessions
are available prior to your departure for
South Texas.

Fall Meeting
The Committee wishes to thank Algelo A. lPaparelli, partncr in Lillick &
Mcllose, Los Angeles, and Mas
Yonemura, partner in ionemiura, Yisaki
& Baizer, Oakland, California, for putting
together an outstanding program on the
representation of.lapanese investors under U.S. Immigration Law for tile Fall
Meeting in Los Angeles.

.ntttivel; tie Conmittee is planning
a meeting to discuss legislation peinding
in Congress that would impact tile legal
basis uponi which individuals presently
immigrate to the United States and
which would for the first time create a
preference for substantial investors in
the United States for obtaining lawful
permanent resideny: For further information contact: Larry Carp, Carp & Morris, 225 S. Meranec Avenue, Suite 1100,
St. Louis, Missouri 63105, telephone
314-727-7200.
l)uring the ABAs August Annual Meeting in Chicago, the Committee will cosponsor a seminar which will cover the
new immigration legislation that is likely
to be enacted during the Spring hy Congress. Such legislation will, in all likelihood, increase quotas for employersponsored immigrants, create preferences for the first time for major investors and may change and restrict the
basis upon which foreign national,; may
obtain temporary working visas in tile
United States. For further information,
contact Charles C. Foster, 2800 Texas
Commerce Tower, Iloiouston, Texas
77002, telephone 713-229-8733.

INTERNATIONAL TAX LAW
COMMITTEE
Program Held on Tax Law in the
Single European Market
On November 13, 1Howard N1.Lieblan, Oppenheine, Wolff & Donnelly,
Brussels, Belgium1 and Chair, Sub)conmittee on European Taxation, Comnmit-

tee on International Tax Law, discussed
tax developments for doing business in a
Conltinlwd On Plext page

Anerican Par Asso)ciatior

ol pre 'i(ls pwit(
.oblitilited/fil

illIterIatioial actiVitic'S. IniteresteI pL(r-

c4init.lCOA
l)abVid \Williauns, II,
Assistant l'r
ifess4 Ir oil law [le ()h i Stt
sons shoulI

Single European Market. The I).C. lam
firm of Steptoe & .Ic
hnson hosted the
lulnch lecting. Lie-hniarl predicted further integration of direct taxes in the
FLuopean Cornmunit; no ted oppoir-

tunities for lyhbving the EC in its internationaI tax polic\; and warned of tile
potential coming of Unitary tax in the EC.
After Sumllarizing selected no0-tax developnents referred to inhis pape; "Options and Considerations for [.S. (:)i4(-

Iliversit\; 10 ,9No'th I ligh Strcet, Co-

hull)us, Oli) -132 10 1391, telephoe
01-i-292-2031.

tl'tr lc, ti lll

Sallistcvell Of l

MEXICAN LAW COMMITTEE
Roundtable on Investment in Mexico Held
At tie Fall Meeting O)f the Section in

lish al analysis of developnents oin European Tax Law currently being prepared by tile Committee. For more

U.S.industrial conl1parw: Th'lie part-icipants
listened to presentations Inade by I)ionisio Kave and Bill Kr\'zdLa Of Mexico

informatiin oin the SClcolnite-,
c4intact IHoward l.iehnlan, Oppenheihmer,

(ity oil the recent Mexican tax law

Wolff & )oinnell\; 2"50 AVellue l.OIuise,
Box 31, 1050 Brussels, Belgium, telephone 32 2 6-17 -A060,telex 62236,fax 32
2 6-8 65 54.
On Novenber 7,the W&;hingtoi Post
puLIlisled an op-ed piece by Bruce
Zagaris, Committee Chair, entitled "Internatioral Tax Law" The article warns
that, unless Congress defers somIre Of the
proposed provisions inthe BLudget Reconciliation Act that adversely affects for-

eign investnent, and Julian Nihill ofl
)allas on .S. taxatin of investllent ill
Mexico, and then participated inilivelh
discussiol Of the case stutdv 1Moderated
by the Chair, john Stephensomn.

Citliitoav

tee held all interesting rorind table discussioill On a case sLud Ihat co insidered a
hypothetical investlenlt il Mlexico Ib[v a

changes and regulations regarding for-

Spring Committee Meeting Planned
Tle Corinnittee w\'ill have a meeting
dutring tile Spring Meeting of the Section
in New \iirk, and will try\ to have another
round table discuLssioll 0f current de\'eiopnlellts dlurring tile leeting.

Will occur.

proposed by tile Subconmittee oIl Inter-

national Tax and 'Trade Law Len Mitchell,
Time, Inc., New York City,presented and
prepared nlLchl of the proiposal. Tile proposal recommends that broad classifications of assets be defined and anortizaile lives be assigned to each class. For
more information, please contact

Jonathan 1.Glazier, Dorsey & WlitneN;
1330 Connecticut Avellue, N.W, Wasliington, D.C. 20036, teleplhone 202-8570700, telex 440455, fax 202-857-0569.
The Subcommittee on International
Sports Activities has aproject on tile taxation of certain sports organizations with

Section of International Law and Practice

by'.orgec

(i.

Iaffall,Mies v Kavc

re'gardilg I)e\Vel ((ping Mexic;in

lois Angeles, tile Mexicarl

Jonathan II.
Warner, Chair, Suconlmittee on Activities of Foreigners inthe
United States, submitted comments to
the IRS on pending regulations on untimely filing of income tax retulrns by
nonresident alien individulals and foreign corporations. For more infoirmation, contact Mr.Warner, Fifth Floor, City
National Bank Building, 25 West Flagler
Street, Miani, Florida 33130-1712, telephone 305-358-6550, telex 6811696
FOWIITE US (MCI).
Tile Council of the Section adopted inl
principle a proposal to establish a tax
anortization systen for intangible assets

ill ,\CxiCOl.

(6. Mthnorandutni p~repaUCil

panics Trading with and Investing ililete
European Market,"Mr i.l.iChnlan Ouitined
tile role of taxes in tile Single Eur Opean
Act. 7/.e Ize'i-liolal Lau'"r vWilli pulIl-

eigners, violations of international law

ot l.liff in, MuIC's V Kiyc',
Ka\ve 4
Mexico 0tV rfgArding ,\Iexic'in Tlx
ircp red i t ' IFall
l
16l I: ir igner
MNCCling ()Ile ( iniitee in IA(
filr
AngelCs, a111 ge!neirl1uidl ieils
I4nisi

Materials on Trade with Mexico Available
The Chair has the following mlterial
available for tie cost of reproductionl:

SLIlSdiiriCs t SUpll MquidId ia
Needs of (
d s ald SC-Vic.s.
lrandurnl pre"7.MIav 30, 1989 Ml),
pared by IBryan, (;ozalez iari'gas y
(;inz;ilez IBaz reg.tardiig New MNex
n 11\v es me nt
i ca lo F re i
Regulat ins.
1I obtaihn these lat-rials, colntact the
(hair; Joinr Stepihenson, at .J4)illsin &
(ihhs, IC., 900 Jacksoin Strect, I)allas,
"-xas 75202.

Mexico City Briefing Trip Planned
The Mexican Law iG nmittlee is coSp)olsoring with tile Internationial Le.gal

Exchange Committee a brieling trip to
Mexico Ci\I' and MOIinterrev durilg the
week of* March 2,i-31, 1990. A large
niun)er *of Colliittee menibers frol

Mexico Cit' and Monlterrev are prviding tile prinary assistance in Mexico for
arranging illeetings with Mexican governmental officials, businesspeople,
bankers, justices and Mexican attorneys.

Please contact Edison )ick of the ILEX
(ommittee at 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W, Suite 620, Washington, 1).C. 20006

for informatio n regarding participation.

1. Letter dated 30 October 1989 from
Lic. Mariano Soni of liufete Sorli,
Mexico CitN; to the United States
Trademark Association regarding
recent developments Oil tradenlarks inMexico.

CUSTOMS LAW COMMITTEE

2. SuLnmr 1989 Memoranda prepared by Angulo, Calvo, Enriques yV
Gonzalez, S.C., CiudadJiarez, Mexico, regarding Environmental Laws
& Regulations for Maquiladora
Companies, Contracting and Shelter Colcepts, ailld Malu iladora Real
Estate Financing.

active 1990. At the spring neeting ill
New York in April, the Conmittee will
present a program entitled, "The Role of
the U.S. Custons Service in Customl1S

3. Meniorandurn dated May 26, 1989
prepared by Laffail, Mues y Kave,
Mexico City, regarding the Regulation of the Mexican Foreign InvestIllent Law
4. All article prepared by Edward M.
tanget; Jr., all attorney with Leffall,
Mues y Kaye, Mexico Cit), entitled
"Environmental Law and the Maquiladora Industry"

Program Planned on U.S. Customs Role
Before CIT
'ile ClIstomnls Law C(ommittee plans an

Cases Before tile Citurt of International
I1'rade" The progralm will discuss the i'eIlationship between the Office of Interna-

tional Trade l.itigation of the U.S.
Customs Service in New *iork and the
I)ep;utment of.lustice as well as its relationship with Custol1s Iieadquarters. We
are pleased to have as one of the speakers )an Ilnkus, Assistant Chief (Counsel

of International Trade Litigation of the
U.S. (;ustonls Service.
(,ontiinied oilnext Page
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Custom's Reform Legislation Topic

of Winter Program
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LAW OF THE SEA COMMITTEE
Resolution Concerning 1982 U.N. Convention
on the Law of the Sea

Menihers of the Law of the Sea Corniiiittee contribLuted to the irafling of1 a
{ecoimiendatjoio anid Report urging the
United States to become a party i) he
1982 United Nations Convention (oi tihe
1990 Spring Program Preview
Laxw of the Sea, provided that appro)priale
Fall Meeting InLos Angeles
The Internatinatl)rIIrO'l-CUilCnilt (')ilChanges and clarifications are made afR< helrt IP"iI\'rl
of* PIllsbur~v Matdiso(n
lilit(e- ("liP()will prCseni a prograll
fecting deep seabed mining provisions
lSiIIlO ill SIt 1:x'llCiSC WIs tile ga
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Cntitled "Ftreign Acquisition Of Il .S.Deof Part XI of the C iiventin. The Council
SI)C.IkCr JIl ()Lit-ll"
lnIlt._'I'l.Ctinlg
f-nse Coiitracoirs" at tlhe SCctionis Spring
unanimously Ipproeid the measure on
NrnAbr 3, 1989, in Los Angeegs. lie Meeting. The ptograll xxill Cover i,gNovembe.r .4,1989. The ABA I louise of
i(
rt idelt pntItCd-itL' igiiftCt ) irllCl- uLio rx;CoIq)r()Irat'e, atid fIlainci ,ilissLCs
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Spring Meeting
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INTERNATIONAL PROCUREMENT
COMMITTEE

Anicrican iar Ass ciation

Coilmitd .).m pl-criolls pq( ('

tiiial acit ilctriati nil 1la.:."
The tciic
idl ientati'e list cf speakers ill(u ilCs:

the pi-ctical prt~ c'ill (I ' c(tcciieptI c;Irv
pirac' reie'..\'et hiy i speaker flimiliar
with the issue (:ric Ellen, l)irectciccr IC
- Ilerc'aticiil \lir-illic tIi-reaut ): thiS
Will Ihe Icillc
hl ,cUisi-ssicin
iv
ctf ih
crilcic, p iatce in iliticriatic lal li'w (Pc l'ct
Alfrced I {ilhiil, FidIdler SctO i()fiLAWIi
anit Il )ill cICV - tenltalive C;u-ectali'e );
and eli
i itcilciici iprhi"' ill ;I iLlci eSli('
Stati t-'r. liw cinttCX ( iilltiCl I. Nlellefee, Macitrv Fell\\; Center for1" Oceans
Liaw aritd P)ic'; Ill iver-sitv cf \'irginii
School cif Lia'.). Fcir iiire iiOrlltatirill,
Coltctl Sain LieI NIeciC'ee, (Ch ir OIt tie
IAw cif It, Se Cc iincilitceCs SLbciCllill itte (1i NhLritinic TOrrri ni, iira-v ancid

Naval Warfare, l'niiversitv Of \'irginia
Sclcccct of l.a'i\; Char ttesville, \A 22901,

teleplic

e 80-i-92.i-'3 3.

Newsletter News
The La.w cif tie Sea (:i cll itCte pi)iilished V Id.-I, Noc. I of' its Newslette; its
la.irgest issle t'l, ici I)ecic01lber 1989. FOIr
infOrniati(n alimcuit tihe Newsletter (r tc
stUbin it cmtterial, ccintact tie Itditor, I{concie \Vai nwright, 2 129 Fciritl AVente,
NWV, Washii igtccn, I ).C. 20008, telephconc
202-387-1961.

phI ).tlillt liw's Ic) tr.1n11.Atli )lni i' rpc il

tit[Is inlt I 'I(
hiked Stit'. icsl ;Ilbatl
The\g'
tliicities'l i

d.

Forum Held on Foreign Policy, Trade and
Employment
On October 24, 1989, the Iterialicinal Emnipicvment Law Committee cospocscretd with the Ilnternational
I htincan Rights (Collllitee ( in ccicijiiction with the Federal Bar Asscociations
Intertaticiinal Law and LabOr Law I).C.
Bars labtit( Relatinis Secticii and the
lPlainctiff. ElliplOvlleli La\\'ver A;Ssccialion) i prcograim cil "Pcreigci Relat ioi s,
Trade and Fiiphciient: "he Applicaion
of Unitedil States Fair hniplc ih)
nci Laws
T Traisnatiicial Corp(cratiois Ini the
I nited States and AIiroad." The Initernational iniplO'.'nct Law Coniniittee forLin Was hecld il Wtshilgtc u, ).C. it the
Capital I liltion I Ictel befce
ce an Overflow
audience.
lnder the directioc oif LairiOld M.
Street, tie pr gracn ccordiatcr,li
the panlel dliscitssioln featurCd iiernationial law
and iabor law experts whcoc shared their
Observations oit appl)ing I I.S. fair eum-

s
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(:O1lltcC-Ce aLd Navigation (F(.N)

trceaties, the Initernational l.abOlr ()rgani-

ASIA PACIFIC LAW COMMITTEE
Seminar on Practical Legal Aspecs of
Doing Business in Korea

A c lciav seclli. car (in "Pl'ract'l legal
Zaticln, n1Ii trilC in sCIViCCS. This ixiielC
liscussio n Vwas tmc'f
Aspcs
)lCfI )ccing usinellss in Krei
iftle firsi
( its kiild,
c
\ill
linking 'S. trA rt latiocisliIC
anI IraCe ill
he held (cin NIv 3, 199) in Icis Angeles.
services wilh ti 'exchalnge (i huicn;il
The seniiia, which will aIdrsS issuies
'sc
iil
rCt alit ejllipivlillell discriniiarising Out cit I1.S. invll
ent ill
crea
tlion. Mr. Streel ntid Ihit he increcsing
and civerseas i nvt l iltnt Bl' Nc )re;in bcsinigratio( fv(wirkes, ir(ifessi)als ad
ii
11nSss, is beinlg cc cccdtccted ill reCsiic IIt
rallillatilci-al ctitilise troltIll Oiec c iCtlitrV
tcothe rcent i nc'ease ill bLsinC.ss tlilsactlill I)o
etwel IllitCd StalCs and
toanother makes this "partic'ulalr to rurm
significait to the IIlnited States anid its
Kcoreain entilies and the increased intertrading partners I)ecaisC Over 2,000 [U..
nii i
f
iiltc
oi()reain ini) prt pracfirills
Operate more thlin 21,0)0 foreign
Vide a1forum
rliuWill Irpc-c
tices. The s.m
subsidiariCs ill itleaist 121 fOcreign nalicr tl exch"nge cif ileas cclcern ingll
lions. In the IUnited States, o'er 1 700
these and other significalt legal and
I(
ireign-owtiled I Isills
employ i( ire thain
I)bsinsCs issces inl Korc,'a-I nited Slates
2.5 million Americanis, Ind fI reign intrade ;IDl itn\'estinmeI
a 1d will f'altire
ve.Inlt iltie I Inilel Statesl is oin the
legal aInld 1ISuinCss st ecia li.sts f'tcni Kk)i-ea
rise:'
and from tihe Inited Siates. Secticon
The Panel examined transnatio0nal
ineiliers \\'h care interested iln the semienmploin)eln+t con1icerns hol\'.'inlg Saudi
ilar slc Ilit ci ntact ROcilrt RiA, IIC eleArabia, the Euro)pean l'co)n1
Cinic" CIliplihicne i15-772-6000.
lnunit\i; Latin America and the [lniiCd

States. Serving on the Panel were Charles

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT LAW

ticlie lr- 'll i

Itiililc riiiii ;i.'

A. Shanor, General CounseTl, Lquail Em1-

plc)vment Opportunity (ommission; lid'.ard E. Potter, Pirtner, MCGUine+sS &

Williams; jane Picker, Professor,
Cleveland State IUniversityj ohn Mlrshall
School of Ltw; and 1W A. IOrck, Assistant Legal Advisor IJnited States Departollll
Of State, Office Of lconoinlic, BIusiness and Commercial Affairs. l,airild NI.
Street served as M(oderator of tihe panel.

Committee Solicits New Members
The Internationnal 1iinploymeit Law
COnmittee was fOrieCL to dCal with lCgal
issues arising outi of the transnlational
enploymentl practices associated with
the ictivities if trainsna ticmal cc wworaic)ns, labor tlnincllS and gi(vernment
agencies. The committee was created to
meet the need foran appripriale fc01r11

for American and fiireign lawyers to
meet and discuss issues affecting internatioinal einplcynient practices.
Those interested in joining the COImittee and working with the Committee's Suibcoimittees cn the extraterritorial application of U.5. emplOimeint
laws; Friendship, Cc nmmerce and Naviga-

I

Efforts to Laundi Asia.Pacific
Newsletter/Law Reporter
The Ctinlittee is conhtinuing ill its
efforts t 1.)
l:unch a new Asia-Pacific Newsletter or Law Reporter. This quarterly
ptlblicatcon would provide a fortlnii fcoir
the discussiOn tnd xl)hilltiil if CUrrent lCgal iSStIut es which arise in Asia-Pacilic trade, investntt and litigation. The
I)tblicattiOl would be dCesigiCd for tIse
by both Sect 1cm inmecmbers and other
inelibets cif the lar interested in the
Asia-Pacific rcegion. We hope I( ccicirdiinate lii r wctk on1 the RepOrter with
other legal groutps in the Asia-Pacific region, Stich as the Asia-Pacific law ers Asscociation and, possibl , to wc)rk with :in
Asia-lPacific I siLlte connected with a
major west cc)ist tii li'rsiiv' Thcose ptrsons incteested ill assistitIg cil this suhcinlillitte ShlOild colltact Ma\re
Ii nussel, telephi cei i]5-986-1300.

Other Activities
The ciext ceet iing c)if the Collitnlittee
will he held iil New Nii'k Cit)' in cwijicnclion with the Secticons Spring Meeting,
S.checIld fOr April 25-28, 1990, ai the
Grand I INait I lotel.

I

ADVANCE MEETING REGISTRATION
&
TICKETED FUNCTIONS FORM

ANNUAL SPRING MEETING
April 25-2-27-28, 1990

Grand I Iyatt I lotel

Park Avenue at Grand Central
New ')rk, NY 10017
Advance meeting registrations must be postmarked no later than MONI)AY AP11. 16,1990. Cancellations miust he made in writing
and postmarked no later than April 16. No refunds will he issued after April 16. There will be a $15 adninistrative fee deducted from
all meeting cancellations. Substittions may be made if the Section is notified live working days in advance of the meeting.
Name:

u uyou t'i.\
it to appIar oil budge)

Spouse or G iests Name:

cilh'iidiiitA
jillolIS)

Firm/Conipan/Agency:

Address:
Citv:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:
ABA I.D. Number (if applicable):
The program fee includes admission to all CLE prograns and oe set of progranr materials.

Program Fees:
#

__

#
#

__
__

Section Member at $290

$

Non-Member at $325
Full-time (o\,ernmient/Academlic/law Student at $i5
1cannot attend but wish to l)Lrchase the materials at $70 (includes postage and
I__
handling)

$
$

$

Ticketed Functions:
#

#

__

W__
Wednesday Reception at the New York Yacht Club at $45
Wednesday Broadway Show Aspects of Love" at $55 -Tickets will be available on afirst
come, first served basis and are limited to 2 tickets per fully prepaid program registrant
Thursday Perella Luncheon at $45
Thursday United Nations Dinner at $85 - Reservations (each individual's name) are
required for security - advance purchase on/ ,
Friday Steinbrenner Breakfast at $35
Friday Luncheon at $45
Friday Beijing Duck I louse Council Dinner at $35
Saturday Council Luncheon at $35
TOTAL ENCLOSED

$
$

$
$

$
$
$

$
$

El Yes, I am interested in being admitted to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and/or the U.S. Court of International
Trade.
Information and requirements regarding admission to the Courts will be sent directly to registrants upon receipt of this form.
Please complete this form and return with your check or money order payable in U.S. funds to:
American Bar Association
Section of International Law and Practice
1990 Spring Meeting
1800 Ni Street, N.W
Washington, DC 20036

April 25-28, 1990 0 Grand IIvatt Ih tel 0 New York, NY
F'rogram Chairman: James 1H. Cartel; Sullivatn & Cromwell, New Vrk, NY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
ILIEX Commnittee Meeting
Edison W Dick, law Offices of Edison \V )ick, Vashington, I).C., Chair

tile registratiom t w l n page 8 so
that we can ti ward to 'on the
nlecessarv Materials prior to) the
Mleeting. 'i)lu Wvill he respojnsiI)le
or v i r O'ViI IranSl)ortati( tI
tio the
( I

Svearing-in Cel'eillt1nV

11:30 - 1:30 p.m1.

ltilg Range Ilanninig Committee l.uncheon Meeting
Preisding:1lomer I'. Movet;Jr., Miller& Chevalier, \Washington, l).C., Chairrlan-Elect of the Section of International Law and Iractice
12:00 NOON
REGISTRATION OPENS
Mvezzanine Level at Park Avenue entrance
2:00 - 5:00 pin.

Adiniristration Connlittee Meeting
Presiding:JanlesR.Silkenat, Morrison & Ioerster, New
York Cit; Chairnman of the Section of International Law
and Practice

¢,iu
ftI.lcie
Hlowardl 7' lho'rkel,

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
OPENING RECEPTION AT
THE HISTORIC NEW YORK
YACHT CLUB, 37 Vest 44th"
,Street
The reception will be held in
the Model IRoom, containing

over 1,500 full and half-m )odels
of nmmbers' boats, as \well as
models of all Americas Cup

4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

Meeting for Editors of Student International Law
Jeurnals
Presiding: IProfessor .loseph J. Norton, Editor-in-Chief,
The hiternationalI.ei;
Southern Methodist University School of Law, Dallas, TX
4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

SPECIAL SWEARING-IN CEREMONY: U.S. Court of
International Trade (CIT) and the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Federal Circuit (CAFC)
IS. Cou1rt of Ihtetatiomal 7Thade,
One Federal Plaza, Ceremonial
Cotrtroom, Second Floor
Spring Meeting registrants will
have the opportunity to be admitted to practice before the CAFC
and CIT ChiefJudge Edward D. lRe
of the U.S. Court of International
Trade and Chief Judge Howard T
Ci,fJtudge
Markey of the U.S. Court of Apldu'ard1. Re
peals for the Federal Circuit will
preside over the admission ceremony to be held in the Ceremonial Courtroom of the U.S.
Court of International Trade and will conduct a "practitioners' workshop" If you are interested in being admitted to these Courts, please check the appropriate box on
Section of International law and Practice

defenders and challengers.
(Ticketed Event)
8:00 p.m.
BROADWAY THEATER SHOW: 'ASPECTS OF LOVE"
Andrew Lloyd Webber's newest musical, directed by
Trevor Nunn.
Broadhurst Theater, 235 West 44th Street (between
Broadway and 8th Avenue)
(Tickets will be available on a first come, first served
basis and are limited to 2 tickets per fully prepaid
program registrant)
THURSDAY, APRIL 26
7:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION
7:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Publications Committee Business Meeting
Presiling: Charlene Barshefisky, Steptoe & Johnson,
Washington, D.C., Chair
7:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Breakfast Meeting for International Committee and Section Chairs of State and Local Bar Associations
Presiding: Dando B. Cellini, McGlinchey Stafford,
Mintz, Cellini & Lang, New Orleans, IA,Section Liaison
to State and Local Bar Associations
Continuwd on next page
,
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Contintdlfroll fre'tiotls Ipage,

- 9:00 a.m.
)fl (omm itlreakLfist II ndtallC fo r Editors ofAll Sect i(
tee Newsletters aiid Ed itors o Newsletters ptublished by
Interil.tionlil Lw Secti( )I of State & I.ocal Bars
I)epirtment of C(mllnsidi,. Beth \ail I linswv\k, I I.S.

ington, I).C., and Prest(oin I. "li
rhert, Baker & McKenzie,
Chicago, I1,,
Co-Chairs

7:30

merce, \xIshington, I).C., Assistant ldito; 7be lnht'rtiotlld /.(/;I, News

9:00 - 9:05 a.m.

WELCOME AND OVERVIEW OF DAYS ACTIVITIES
.lames R. Silkenit, Mo'risol & Ioerstel; New Yi)rk (it\;

(;hairiaii of the Section of Internatonial L.1tw
lIactice

id

9:05 - 11:00 a.m.

SHOWCASE I: INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRMS IN
THE 1990's: BRANCHING,JOINT VENTURES, AND
TRANSNATIONAL MERGERS
Armerican and fh)reign law firms are issuilg annLounlcemients alm1ost weekly concerning new cooperative

structures for internlri inal practice. If your firm does
not find aiputner,will it be left behind? This program
will focus on what the private internationiIal legal coinmeunit in the next decade will look like.

"Emerging Capital Markets in Developing Countries - Economic and Legal Perspectives," Inter
na.tional Investment & I)ex'elh)pm ent C )nmittee, Jennifer Sulli\al, Interlationtlal Finance Corporation,
Wishinlgton, I).C. Chafir; anld hIternati l,dl
Securities
Transacti)1s Conmittee, David Reid, Allen & Over\;
New York Cit\' and Rlph I.
Pellechio, Mlrgan Stmley &
Co., New York CitN; Co -Clhirs
"The Role of the U.S. Customs Service in Customs
Cases Before the Court of International Trade,"
Customs LI.aw Coimittee, Kenneth G. Veigel, Webster &
Sheffield, Washingtoin, I).C., Chair
"The New European Merger Regulations," Lur(opearn ltw Coimmittee, Edwini R.Alle\; CArpeiiter, Bennett
& Norrisse\; Newark, NJ and TimothyI.. LDickinsonI,
Gilbsoi, l)Inn & Crutcher; Washington, I).C., Co -Clairs
"InternationalJoint Ventures: Setting Them Up,
Taking Them Apart," Peter I). Ehrenhaft, Bryan, Cave,
Mclheeters and McRoberts, Washington, I).C., Chair
1:00 - 2:15 p.m.

LUNCHEON AND SPEECH BY
JOSEPH R. PERELLA, CHAIRMAN, WASSERSTEIN, i)ERELIA &
CO., NEW YORK CITY

Moderator: Sydney M.Cone, III,
ClearN; Gottlieb, Steen
& Hamiton, New York City

"INTERNATIONAL MERGERS &

" P.J.A.M. Nijnens, l)e Braiuw Blackstone Westbroek,
New York City
* Ko-Yung

Tung, O'Melveny & Myers, New York City

* Heinz Weil, Heuking, Kuhn, Celestine, Weil & Associ( s, Paris, France

iosep/ R.P'eirla

ACQIJISITIONS: TIlE CHANGING STRUCTURE OF THE
BUSINESS"
(Ticketed Event)

2:30 - 4:30 p.m.

* James A.). Wyness, Linkliaters & lPaines, london,
England

SHOWCASE II: ANNUAL REVIEW OF SIGNIFICANT
JUDICIAL AND ARBITRAL DECISIONS AFFECTING INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND TRADE LAW

11:15 - 12:45 p.m.

The program will provide an in-depth analysis of the
most significant international law decisions of the U.S.
Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, the U.S. Court of
International Trade, the Federal Circuit, the International Court of Justice, and international arbitral
tribunals.

CONCURRENT COMMITTEE PROGRAMS
"The Trade Related Intellectual Property
("TRIPS") Negotiations," International Trade Cortmittee, Judith H1. Bello, Sidley & Austin, Washington,
I).C., and Robert C.Cassidy, Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering,
Washington, I).C., Co-Clairs
"China: Are the Economic Reforms Continuing,
and How Will Recent Changes Affect U.S. Trade
and Business?", Peoples' Republic of China Law Cormittee, Gilbert B. Kaplan, Morrison & F-oerster, Wash10

Moderator: Kenneth B. Reisenfeld, Reisenfeld & As,;ociates, Washington, I).C.
* Charlene Barshefsky, Steptoe & Johnson, Washington,
D.C.
Conintted oil next page
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" Joseph 1!Griffin, Morgan, l.ewis & lBockius, Washington, I).C. and Brussels, Belgiuml
" Harold H. Koh, Associate Professor of lia\\
Yale I.aw
School, New ttaven, CT
* Ieter I! Trooboff, Covington & Burling, \Vashington,

I).C.
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
SHOWCASE III: ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES LAW ENFORCEMENT AND
COOPERATION
The program will cover current international issues facing regulators including those concerning enforcement
of securities la's, such as information sharing, jurisdiction and enforcenent of judgments, and those concerning market regulation and supervision, such as capital adequacy and settlement procedures. It will include
discussion of international cooperation among
regulators.
Moderators: David Reid, Allen & Overy New York Cit;
and Ralph L.Iellecchio, Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc., New
York City

4:45 - 6:15 p.m.
CONCURRENT COMMITTEE PROGRAMS
"Piracy in Contemporary National and International Law," Law of the Sea Conmiittee,.John E. Noves,
California Western Scho l of Law, San I)iego, CA, Chair
and Subconnittee oin Na\,al Warfatre, Samtuel 1) Menefee, Center for Oceans ILaw nd 1):licx; Itni\'ersity of
Virginia Sch(ool of Law Calrlottesville, VA, Clhair
"The Commoditization of Oil and Energy Risk
Management," International Energy L.aw Comnnittee,
t lurst K.Groves, Mobil Oil Corporation, New ' )firkCit\;
Chair
"Southern Africa: Commercial Implications of
the Political Changes - A New Climate for Investment?," African l.aw Committee, Carol M.Mates, International Finance Corporation, Washington, l).C., Chair
"The Promise of Glasnot & Perestroika: What Can
the U.S. and the Soviet Union Do To Enhance the
Effectiveness of the U.N.?," International Institutions
CommitteeJohn F Mulrphx; Villanova I Jniversity School
of laNN; Villanova, PA, Chair
"A Lawyer's Responsibility for Foreign Laws and
Foreign Lawyers," International Commercial Transactions Committee, Timothy E. Powers, 1-aynes and
Boone, Dallas, TX and John I. I-luh'1s, L.eBoeuf, l)amb,
Leiby & MacRae, New York City, Co-Chairs

" Alan L.Belier, Cleary Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton, New
York City
" Michael C. Blair, General Counsel, The Securities &
Investments Board, Ltd., London, England
" Gary G. Lynch, Davis Polk & Wardwell, New York City
and former Director of Enforcement, Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC
" Michael I). Mann, Director of International Affairs, Securities and Exchange Comm ission, Washington, D.C.
* Jean-P)ierre Michau, Director of Enforcement, Commission des Operations de Bourse, Paris, France
* Ernest T Patrikis, General Counsel and Executive Vice
President, Federal Resere Bank of New York, New
York City
4:45 - 6:45 p.m.

"Recent Developments in the Progrcss Toward
1992", Special Task Force on 1992, Linda E Powers,
Deputy Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C., Chair
Section of International Law and Practice

7lbomt% R, Pickering

7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
RECEPTION AND DINNER AT
THE UNITED NATIONS,
THOMAS R. iPICKERING, PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF TIE
UNITED STATES TO THE UNITHD
NATIONS
For security reasons, resertiations are requiredfor this event.
Tickets are available through advance purchase only and must
be presented at the door.

United Nations, l)elegates' Entrance, 45th Street and First
Avenue
Delegates' I)ining Roon, 4th Floor
(Ticketed Event)

conliiL'd on next page
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,Agendd
11:30 - 12:45 p.m.
CONCURRENT COMMITTEE PROGRAMS

,'ifl/wt',luln": III

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
INSIDERS' BREAKFAST: AN
HOUR WITH GEORGE M.
STEINBRENNER, 1i1, Chairman, I'resident atnd Chief Executive Officer, 'The Arnerican
Ship Building C(,plllyv and Principal Owrler, The New Yoirk
Yankees ,and Chaiman f the t I.S.
Oly'mpic O\,erviev Ctulmittee
(l'icketed Evert)

9:00 - 9:15 a.m.
SECTION BUSINESS MEETING to conisider revisions
to Sectioln Byla\ws

I'residing:. lames R.Silkentt, Morrison & Foerster, New
York (:it\; Chim:m of the Sectio r of Interritional Law
and Practice
9:15 - 9:20 a.m.

OVERVIEW OF DAY'S ACTIVITIES, Ilomer E.Mover,
Jr, Miller & Chevalier, Washirgton, i).C., Clirmnan-Elect
of the Sectit n of Internatin(al law and ilractice
9:20 - 11:15 a.m.

SHOWCASE IV: U.S. NATIONAL SECURITY AND
PERESTROIKA: STRIKING THE PROPER
BALANCE
Senior business leaders andl policy makers will engage
in a candid discussion of the recent p-olitical and economic developments in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Bloc in the context of I.S. national security interests.
Moderator: Robert 11. Brurle; Ill, Hunton & Williams,
Wishington, D.C. and former General Counsel, U.S.
)epartment of Commerce
" His Excellency Yuriv V Il)ubinii, Albalssa.idor from
the Union of Soviet Socialist Rlepublics to the I Inited
States

"International Mergers and Acquisitions - A
Case Study," Internati nl Ant itrust l..iw Conilniittee, W
lavid litraun, GI'tdner, Cartonll & l)ouglas, (hicago, II.
alnd P-)lss( lI)ilne ! \Wok., I rni%'ersity of Chi cag0 Law
School,, Chlicago, I1., C-O(Ihairs anod Iichd.l l)u;
I
.I:,
Sherinlg Plhgh, Irc., Menll)his, TN
"State International Arbitration Statutes: Should
Your State Have One?," lnternaii aIl Coiiercial
Arbitr-tionl C>niniittee, J.IIIIes II. CII'ie, Sullivan &
Croiiwell, Nev Y )rk Cit\' and :Chris l)pller.J. (01110ll\;
Reid & Priest, New 'York CitN; C(-Chairs, in C()(,,perItiol
Wilh tile Connecticut State lBar Ass,)ciation, Section of
hItert litnl
m
.awand
W
\X )rld Peace
"Enforcement Procedures Against Counterfeit
Products in the U.S., Canada and the E.C.," Interatlional Intellectual Ih' perl Rights Comm ittee, Il) nald
I-. deKiefle;, lillsbtlr'; Madiso n & Sutr, \Washington,
1).C., and Lou is A. Schapiro, AI&T TchnTer(lo gies,
Berkeley Ileights, N.J, Co-Chairs
"LatinAmerica in the 1990's: Another Lost Decade
or a New Age?," Inter-Americanii Liaw Corimmittee, I)avid
l.'lichma, "lhndem Computers, Inc., Saita Clara, CA,
Chair
"Debt for Nature Swaps: Legal and Policy Issues,"
Interrtional Environmental law Committee, I)aniel
Magraw, Visiting Scientist, National Center for Atmospheric Research, Envi ronmental and Societal Illpacts Group, Boulder, CO, Chair, with co-sponsorship of
African la w, Asia-Pacific Law, Interrnational kakirig and
Finance and hIter-American L.aw Committees
."Regulation of Cross-Border Banking and Financial Services: Impact of the Canada-United States
Free Trade Agreement," Canladianr Law Committee,
Susanlr F Klein, Arch'ews & Kurth, Washinigtoni, ).C. and
M.jeain Anderson, Weil, Gotshal & Mnllges, WaIshington,
I).C., Co-Chairs; Interrtional Service Industries Committee, Aaron Schilhus, The International Business
L.aw Firm, Inc., Waslhington, ).C., Chair; and International Banking and Finance Committee, Barry Beller,
Belier & Keller; New York City, Chair

" Hon. C. William Verity, former I.S. Secretary of
Cominmerce
* William 1). Forrester, President, ti.S.-L.S.S.R. Trade
and Economic Council, New York City

12
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1:00 - 2:15 p.m.
LUNCHEON AND SPEECH BY SENIOR GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
(Ticketed Event)
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
JOINT CONCURRENT COMMITTEE PROGRAMS
WITH THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK
"Doing Business in the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe," Soviet and Eastern European I.aw Committee,
Thonlas I.. Slilinplaw, Corning Inc., Corning, NY and
Eugene Theroux, Baker & McKenzie, Washington, D.C.,
Co-Chairs
Association of the Ikar of the City of New York
42 W 44th Street
"Foreign Acquisition of Defense Contractors," International IProcurement Committee, Steven S. Diamond, Arnold & Porter, Washington, D.C., and Kathleen
E. Troy, ITT )efense Technology Corporation,
Arlington, VA, Co-Chairs
Association of the Bar of the City of New York
42 W 44th Street
"ExtraterritorialEnforcement of Employment
Laws Against U.S. and Foreign Companies," International Employnmient Law Committee, Joy Cherian,
Equal Employnment Opportunity Commission, Washington, D.C., Chair, in cooperation with N.Y State Bar
Association, International Employment Iaw Committee
Association of the liar of tile City of New York
42 W 44th Street
"Freezing of Assets Worldwide," International ILitigation Committee, David .. Westin, Wilmer, Cutler &
Pickering, Washington, D.C., Chair, in cooperation with
International Bar Association, International L.itigation
Committee
Association of the Bar of the City of New York
42 W 44th Street
"Getting New Space Ventures Off the Ground,"
Aerospace Iaw Committee, F Kenneth Schwetje, Compliance, Testing & Space Division, Joint Chiefs of Staff,

ritn..

In t-
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Washington, D.C. and Milton I.Smith, Chief, Space law
International Law l)ivision, Office of thejudge Advocate
General, WasIshington, I).C., Co-Chairs
Association of tile Bar of the City of New York
42 W 44th Street
"Human Rights and Free Elections - What is the
Relationship?", International I lunan Rights Law Comrmittee, Stephen II. Klitzman, Office of L.egislative Affairs, Federal Commnnications Comlission, Washington, I).C., Clair
Association of tile Bar of tile City of New York
42 W 44ith Street
"Abduction vs. Extradition - Catching the Criminal Abroad," International Criminal i.awv Comnlittee,
William M. Ilanna%; Schiff, H-ardin & Waite, Chicago, I.,
Chair
Association of tile Bar of tile City of New York
42 W 44th Street
Meeting of the Mexican Law Committee, John M.
Stephenson, Jr., Johnson & Gibbs, Dallas, TX, Chair
Association of the liar of the City of New York,
42 W 44th Street
"Problems in Managing the Function of International House Counsel," Corporate Counsel Committee, Allin C. Seward III, Acustar, Incorporated, Troy MI,
and )avid H. Chiifetz, Union Carbide Corporation,
Danbury C1 Co-Chairs
Association of the liar of the City of New York
42 W 44th Street

Goal IX Committee Meeting, Nancy 1). Israel, Arthur
Anderson & Co., Boston, MA, Chair
Association of the Bar of the City of New York,
42 W 44th Street

7:00 p.m.
COUNCIL DINNER
Beiling Duck IHlouse
144 E. 52nd Street
(Ticketed Event, Council Members and Guests only)

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
9:00 - 4:00 p.m.
COUNCIL MEETING
(Ticketed l.uncheon, open to all persons attending
the Council Meeting)

,genda
DISCOUNTED AIRFARES

Business Meeting to Consider New Section Bylaws

The olicial airlines ()f the American Bar Ass( ciati()n,
Delta :and tI nited, offer special discounted airfires without
advanlce reservation rCquillllts ()r other penalties to all
Spring Meeting participants. Delta and t nited will also give
full mileage credits f0r air trNvel using thesC discoun1ted
rates. 'lI make reservati()ns, r )r nm)Ie inf()rniati kn, call
)elta at 800-2.41-660 and refer to ABA file #1 0()I, ()r
Inited at 800-521-.W0il and refer to ABA file #00781.

The Section will hl dCla business meeting on Fridav April
27, 1990, 1o C(insidCr rV'isitonS to the Sctionl B.y'lVws, pursuant to Article 7 of the current Bylaws. The meeting 'ill
convene in Ballroom A, Level B ()f thc Grand I IaI 11ltcl in
New 'York City at 9:00 a.m. P~ers()ns interested ill receiving a
Co(py (if tle pr()p()ssd WsSh( u kI C)lltact thAle Sect iol stallf
offices at telephone 202-331-2239.

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM

ANNUAL SPRING MEETING
Grand Ilyatt Hotel
Park Avenue at Grand Central
New York, NY 10017
(212) 883-1234
April 25-26-27-28, 1990

Name:
Firm/Company/Agency:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:

El Single: $180

Accommodations:

E3 Double: $200

(Does not include ani, laxes)
Arriml DatelTime

Deparlure Dateltne

FIRST NIGHT'S DEPOSIT MUST BE ENCLOSED TO CONFIRM RESERVATION
Card #

Exp. Date:

V

AE

DE

CB

MC

Signature:
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY APRIL 4, 1990. Reservations received after that date are subject to space and rates
available. Complete this form and mail directly to:
Grand Hyatt Hotel
ABA ROOM BLOCK
Park Avenue at Grand Central
New York, NY 10017
(212) 883-1234

Illthe ,kliter of the Petl"ion u/ Akiinlou h.1
Abeb Abmud, NVo. 89-(J715,
Lexis 11454, (EW.).N. Y Sepiember 26,
1989).

c(uld n0t len' tile Coutt

jurisdiciOn
t
1t

hear the extraditi(in teq(uest.
Following tile seccond hearing, Ahlad
pCtitiOtICd fo r a writ Oif habeas cc)rpms.
I Ie argied in the itI-st instance that the
In :tcmtiprehensive decisiontil extrasecond hearing violated his pro tection
dit i in,1udgU eX6inslin held that ccLiNis
against dOuble jeoXdy, and the princimuitst pl av a largetr role in examining repIe ofres ju11dicata. I he argued further that
IIests for extiradiitictn, because the
even if the second hearing were prope;
United States 110 I Ilnge- pr ('iIdes allatIle faced treatment in Israel which mI.USt
t()latic exemption froinm extraditioin I )r
be considered "antipailitic" to ile court
asiiAw
must
Cut
ltS
oflenses.
which should pre'etit his extradition.
p)litical
sure thenselves that i foreign governJudge Weinstein in a third hearing
mnlt is tn0t using false allegations 1)t found clear precedelt fOr pe-litting
eliminate its political Opponents. They
itltil)le de n tvci hearings when extradim1U.St also aSSlre thelmselves that the retioln is denied since the governnent has
questing Coiuntry will pr itect the humanIn
no right of appeal. Iliealso found precerights of" the accised b\ inquiring into
dent holding that all unlawful arrest
the fairness Of tile foreign systen (of could not retmve the couLt jurisdictioin
criminal justice.
unless the arrest invOIlved torture Or
This case invollved aln Israeli request
other shocking behavior not foitnd in
for the extradition Of Mahmitund Elthis case. On the other hand, lie held that
Abed Ahmad ill1987 inconnection with
a hearing in a habeas petition in an extraan attack (in a1bus ca t1rillg Israeli settlers
dition case could inclide a more conin tile occtpied \West Bank. The bus drivprehensive review than in other habeas
er and One passenger were killed. Mr. proceedings, including adIllission Of fu rAhmad is a ilaturalized United States citther evidence. The court ImuSt accept the
izen who. was in Venezuela soIletile
findings of fact from the prior hearing
after the attack. The Israeli government
inless clearly unreasonable, but could
initially asked Venezuela to extradite
receive mixed questions of law and fact
hini, but Israel and Vellezela do not
and qIestions Of law.
have an extradition treat\, Instead of extraditing himi to Israel, the Venezuelans
deported hiin to tile Uitied States, informing U.S. Officials (ofthe plane that

would take him back to tile U.S. On
board the aircraft, FIl agents arrested
Ahnad and placed him in detention
ipIin arriving in New Ni\rk.

Ahrnad first went before a magistrate
who fould that lie could ncit be extradited Under the I.S.-Israel Treaty because it has an exception for political

offelnSeS and because Ahmad s arrest oti
the plane was illegal. There is no appeal
from a magistrates refusal to extradite,
but the U.S. attorney may request a hearing dc IlOVO and did so in this case.

At the second hearing, Ahmad appeared before a district court judge sitting as magistrate. Tile judge found that

the extradition was not barred by the
political exception clause because it involved the killing of civilians. And the
arrest on the plane, even if unlawful,
Section of International Law and Practice

Judge Weinstein considered at length
the current status of the political exception doctrine. I le noted that in the past
the United States refused to extradite
persons who committed crimes, even
violent acts, if the acts were incident to a
political cause. In recent years, however,
the State Department and some courts,
including the 7th Circuit, have moved
away from this position. If the violent act
is directed at civilians, the political exception doctrine will niot apply The 9th
Circuit, however, still looks to see if the
overriding puLrpose of the act was political and the violence only incidental.
The United States must, according to
Judge Weinstein, look to international
standards to resolve this issue. The Geneva Conventions, Cesigned to govern
the conduct of persons involved in violent struggle, forbid the targeting of civilians. Judge Weinstein would still apply
the political exception to extradition,
even for violent acts, but only if the ic-

cuscd can imeCt a thi'e-e part test: I) he
cotlltL the act during disturbances,
2) it was incidcntal t0 tile disturba nces
and 3) tile act does n)t violate the law of
The court then considered whether
Israels po)ssible treat ment (if tihe petiti(ner light be antipathetic to the court.
The government argued that1 the court is
not pernitted to inq(uirte into) the fairness
of another governments criminal just ice
SyStein. Judge \Vinstein acknowledged
that the execitive branch llays a large
role in ensuriig that the persoins extradited from the United States will nott be
treated unfairly in tile requesLting State.
The execLtive will not enter into extradition treaties with certain states and tile
Secretary of State may forbid the extradilion of aty persotn. The courts also play a
role in ensuring fairness. Weinstein
noted that the Eurpean Court of
I luman Rights in the Soering Case (reviewed in the last issue of ILN) ri'lade a
thorough Stldy of how Soering would
be treated if extradited to the United
States. The European Court decided not
to permit Soerings extradition because
of the inhumane conditions oti Virginia's
death row
Judge Weinstein suggested that the decision might not have been entirely correct, but he agreed that courts must inquire into whether a persons human
rights might be violated if lie is extradited.judge Weinstein held that interiational law is part of United States law,
including international human rights
norns.
The petitioner presented evidence
from Amnesty International and the Lawyers Committee for 1lunian Rights Under Law that the Israeli police have cornmillted torture when trying to get
confessiins from Arab prisoners and in
other settings. I Ic also presented evidence that Israeli courts will pertint coerced confessions ill sone cases while
United States courts will not. NeverthelessJidge Weinsteitn found that because tile attack occurred three yeats ago
he doubted that the Israeli police had
reason to torture Ahmad. Israel gave assurances that it would protect Mr,
Conlditled oil ilext

plage'

the Getty Museum in California and offered the mosaics for sale in tile fall of
Ahmads due process rights, and the State
1988, a Getty curator knew Cyprus was
Department promised to send an obseeking tile mosaics and contacted its
server to the trial since Mr.Ahmad is a
embassy in Washington. The embassy
United States citizen.
brought action ill the southern district of
Based on these assurances, the court
Indiana to seek tile replevy of the
felt Mr. Ahmads due process rights and
mosaics.
human rights would be sufficiently proTile dealer, Peg Goldberg of Goldberg
tected. The court held that the attack on
& Feldnan Fine Art, argued that she had
the bus invlved a premeditated attack
made a good faith purchase from anon a civilian target and so Mr. Ahmad did
other dealer in Switzerland inluly 1988
not qualify for the political exception.
and, therefore had good title and did not
Judge Weinstein ordered his extradition
have to return tile mosaics. Moreover,to Israel.
she argued that under Indiana law the
statute of limitations for an action to reAutocephalous Greek- Oribodox
cover personal property is six years from
Church ofCiprs 1!Gohberg & Ieldan
the time tile cause of action occurs. She
Fine Arts, Inc. 717 F Supp. 1.374 (S.I).
argued that by 1988, Cyprus' suit was
hId. 1989).
tine-barred.
Tile Indiana District Court, sitting ill
InI this case that captured the attention
diversity, applied Indiana substantive
of the international art vorld, District
procedural law to tile statute of limitaJudge Noland ordered an Indianapolis
tions question. In disease cases, Indiana
art dealer to return four 6th century
recognizes the discovery date as the date
mosaics to the Greek-Orthodox Church
of Cyprus even though the dealer claimfrom which a statute of limitations will
run. It also has a rule that the limitations
ed to be a good faith purchaser.
Judge Noland ordered tile art reperiod will not run in cases of fraudulent
turned to Cyprus, after holding that tile concealment. The court decided that
both of these rules could properly be
statute of limitations to replevy missing
applied to Cyprus' cause of action.
artwork would only begin to run from
Cyprus could not reasonably bring suit
the time the party seeking tile art learns
of its whereabouts and not from the time
until the mosaics were discovered in the
it is found to be missing. lie also held
fall of 1988, but even if that view of the
case did not apply, because the mosaics
that art dealers cannot claim to be good
had been fraudulently concealed,
faith purchasers unless they have underCyprus was not time-barred. The court
taken careful investigations to discover
noted Cyprus' diligent efforts to find the
how the art ended up for sale. Apparmosaics and held that under doctrines of
ently the practice to date has been to ask
few questions. The case may, therefore,
fairness and equity, the court could not
properly dismiss the suit.
change tile behavior of art buyers and
provide assistance to governments tryBefore deciding the issue of title, the
ing to retrieve national art treasures.
court had to decide the applicable substantive law It held that Indiana law apIn 1977, the Republic of Cyprus learnplied under the most significant contacts
ed that the Kanakaria mosaics were missing. According to an authoritative study, test and that under Indiana law, a thief
cannot pass good title. The court asthe mosaics were created around 530
A.D. and are I of only 6 or 7 examples
sumed that because the church had not
given permission for tile mosaics to be
remaining of an important period of Byremoved, someone must have stolen
zantine art. The Republic began a systematic program of searching for the
them in the first place and, therefore, Ms.
missing art. It notified UNESCO, the priGoldberg could not have gotten good
title regardless of where or from whom
mary international body charged with
protecting cultural heritage, and numershe bought them.
While confident that Indiana law apous other private and commercial orplied, tile court analyzed the good faith
ganizations concerned with stolen art. In
issue under Swiss law, because the conaddition, every year Cyprus circulates
information on its missing cultural
tract for the mosaics was made in
heritage to hundreds of addresses on a
Switzerland. Under Swiss law a purchaser in good faith may take good title
mailing list. As a result of these efforts,
when an art dealer in Indianapolis called
even firom a thief. But a bad faith purConfinuedfrom pre'i ous page
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chaser never takes title to stolen goods.
The court found that in this case, MIs.
Goldberg acted in bad faith judging 1)y
the circumstances surrounding her purchase of the mosaics.
Before buying the mosaics, NIs. Goldherg generally dealt in 181h and 19th
century paintings. In the summer of
1988 she traveled to Amsterdam where
she met another Indiana art lealeI-,
Robert Fitzgerald, to look at a
Modigliani. Goldberg testified that she

was only all acquaintaulce of Fitzgeralds
and that she knev he used a variety of
aliases and had been sued in tile past
regarding a vork of art. Nevertheless
while in Amsterdam, Fitzgerald showed
Goldberg pictures of the mosaics, and
she immlediately expressed interest ill
them. She entered into discussions With
Fitzgerald, a Dutch art dealer named van
Rijn, who had convictions for forgery
and an American lwyer naled Faulk.
They told her that the owner of the
mosaics had to sell them quickly because
he needed cash.
Within a few days they flew to Geneva
and met a Turk, named I)ikman, at the
Geneva free port, who purportedly
owned tile mosaics. l)iknan introduced
himself and left without further discussion. After seeing the mosaics, Goldberg,
agreed to buy them and by relying on
personal ties at in Indianapolis bank,
she quickly arranged to pay for them
with a cash loan of $1.2 million dollars.
Within a few months Ms. Goldberg offered to sell the mosaics to tile Getty for
$20 million.
Goldberg testified that she did call
UNESCO while in Geneva and IFAR as
well as customs in tile US, FRG and
Switzerland to see whether the mosaics
were stolen, but she did this after agreeing to buy tile art, and Judge Noland
could find no evidence of the alleged
inquiries, lie held that she should have
made an extensive search into Dikmans
ownership of the mosaics and found her
behavior was not that of an honest and
prudent person.

Tile case provides authority that governments seeking to retrieve art treasures should not be time-barred from

bringing a replevy action if they have
made diligent efforts to locate the art. It
also puts art dealers on notice that there
is a risk in making quick, speculative

deals.
Amiericain HPir A-r,;fwiaiiim
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A $200 million grant for fiscal year
1990 was authorized and appropriated
as the U.S. contribution to an international fund to help stabilize Polands
ecotnom\ The authorization act also illows Poland to sell bonds in tile tUnited
States at below-market rates.

The authorization act also includes
several provisions designed to stinlulate
Polish and Ilungarian trade. Certain Polish and Ilungarian products became eligible for preferential tariff treatment under the Generalized Systen of Preferences. Congress also made Poland and
lungarv eligible for Export-Import
Bank and Overseas Private Investnent
Corporation (OPIC) programs. Up to
$40 million worth of OPIC insurance was
appropriated for IJ.S. investment in Poland for fiscal 1990.
Steel Agreements Implementation Act Signed: The "Steel Trade Liberalization Program Implementation
Act" (Pub. L. 101-221 ) became law on
)ecember 12, 1989. The enacted law
gives the President authority to enforce
the recently renegotiated voluntary restraint arrangements (VRAs), limiting the
itlport of steel into tie U.S., with nunerOuS steel exporting countries, The Act
extends the quota authority until March
31, 1992. The Presidents signing statetient emphasized the Administrations
commitment to negotiations to conclude In international consensus to reduce and eliminate subsidies and other
barriers to trade in steel.
The Act contains two additional time
sensitive trade-related provisions that
were dropped from the budget reconciliation bill. The Internal Revenue Code
was amended to eliminate the differential in the Superfund tax applicable to
domestic and imported crude oil. This
differential was found inconsistent vith
United States international trade obligations by a GATT panel. The second provision would continue duty-free treatment
for certain levels of ethanol imports
from the Caribbean Basin in order to
protect tile investments of ethanol producers who relied on earlier Congressional programs.
Conclusion: As part of the compromise reached on the budget reconciliation bill, the Senate has agreed to consider, early in the Second Session, various
pieces of trade legislation including miscellaneous tariff bills, legislation to make
U.S. Customs User Fees consistent with
the GATT, and amendments to strengthen the Caribbean Basin Initiative. The
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Congress will also ie busy with other
outstanding legislation, such as trade
reorganiizaiti i ropt sails and legislation
that would require the U.S. to impose
reciprocal restrictions oin foreign investment iii tile U.S. in response to other
countries' limitations Oil investment. Fhe
next edition of the /01st Congre"s Reiew will highlight these bills and other
Congressional activities of interest to the
Section.

Fair and Equal RepresentationsContiiwd.fi'om paRge /

top of the sheer weight of numbers is the
question Oif who0 actually Produces for
the ABA in terms of programus, books,
resolutions and activities. Without the
Sections there would at least lie the basis
for a good argument that nienibership in
the ABA had coniparatively little to recotnmend it.
To confound matters further, there has
recently been a move within the ABA to
increase tile percentage of menibers of
the I louse of Delegates who are to Ibe
elected by state and local bar associations. The rationale has been that this
step will involve such organizations
more fully with the ABA and will create
close ties among, and consequently will
strengthen, such bar associations. Little
attention seems to lie paid to whether or
not state and local bar menibers are ABA
members or not. This is one of the few
cases where a major national institution
may well be giving greater voting weight
to non-menbers than to menlbers.
The rise of the Sections within the ABA
has been i slow and painful process. In
the early 1980'S, there was a mediumsized revolution within tile ABA resultirig
in the Sections firally being given some
representation on the ABA Board of Governors. After considerable wrangling at
that time, the Sections and Divisions, collectively, were given the right to elect 9 of
the 27 Board of Governors seats.
If the American Bar Association wants
to be true to tile best (and the most
numerous) within it, the Sections will
have to lie accorded greater representation in the 1louse of Delegates. It seems
overly dramatic to say that a storm is
brewirig on this issue, but it is an issue
that it is easy to get excited about. In a
future column I will offer some specific
suggestions about low the ABA can restructure itself so as to give tile Sections
tile clout that their numbers, their activities and their vitality justify This is an
issue that is not going to go away

DELEGATION TO MEXICO IN
SPRING OF 1990
The Sectioni is sponsoring a1l)elegation and Briefing Trip frotm the tUnited
States to Mexico to take pllace between
March 2i and March 31, 1990. This highly focused Ind suLshtantive trip will visit
both Mexico City and Monierrev (the
industrial ca1pitall of Mexico) and will
focus til the legal Vssten in Mexico with
particular r-eference to LIusiness, investinent and trade issues.

InMexico City tihe I)elegation will receive briefings from the United States
Enliassy, from senior officials ()f the
Mexican Foreign Invest ment Colnlission and the Mexican i)epartment of
Conum"erce and Industrial I)evelOpnIent,
from tile American Chamlber (if Connierce Of Mexico and from the Barra

Mexicana and the Mexican Corporate Attorneys Association. These briefings will
focus on foreign investment, industrial
property linancial and stock exchange
activit; international arbitration and the
Mexican tax regime. The Delegation also
will lie guests at a reception given by the
United States Amlbassador and will have
dinners with Mexican lawyers and senior

government officials at both the Universitv Club and the Franz Mayer Museuni.
In Monterrey, the I)elegation will
meet with liusiness and financial leaders
as well as with Mexican lawyers involved
in trade and investment. Special briefings also will be held on niaquiladoras,
labor law and ecology law relating to
foreign investments.
Cost of participation on the Delegation will be $1,850 per person, double
occupancy This price includes round
trip air fare based upon a I)allas departure (direct flights from other major cities to Mexico will lie available at i modest additional cost), air travel betweei
Mexico City and Monterrey, 7 nights accommodations in deluxe hotels, breakfi.st each day; several diniiers, as well as
registration fees for all briefing sessions
and business meetings.
Membership ol the )elegation will
be limited to those attorneys who, by
reason of their background and expertise, will lie able to make a substantive
contribution to tile success of the Delegation. Applications for participation oin
tile l)elegation should be sublitted to
Edison W Dick, Executive Director, International Legal Exchange Committee,
1700 Pennsylvania Avenue,N.W, Suite
620, Washington, D.C. 20006, telephone
202-393-7122.
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SUMMER AT THE HAGUE
by Barbara Stark, Assistant Visiting
Professor and Coordinator Legal
Writing Program, Rutgers Law School
s the wilniclr (If til Baxter (Illpetitioll, I was awaried a sciolarsilii Io
tile I lague AcadLemy (If ilterlaiti(all:iwtiils snIIliler11
T ' CIISC
L
ill lullic inlternational 1iw0 peimed wriLI s il Me.
Professor I.lliiS Itkil lect Ied daily for
three weeks and six (tlier rell(w\Iled jurists
tauglt ifoir (1o1' week stilts, i[r(Ifess(Ir
Ilenkin iIasiciI\' reinVcled ilh' curricu11111, oLItlililg ill iiaster]\' stlrokes ile
Ill()Velllitl in internatiholnal ILiw frn tllCollceplt tm futiIll
aIld frIntmstate tIo IlLill1ll:1
vailes. Althliougi tile wether \;is gilriOLIs
an(d tile I eCicl iiear]i\i iis Cctuires were
always crowded. We feli thiiat we were
watchiig inlIeilecLIu;l ilist(r\' beillg ll'IdeI.
])rlfesso r I lelkin ald his colleagues (mlfered LIs 1 iaIzzlillg array (If ideas alId insigIlts. I 1nilt aiid-tcollerence were proided
for Ille b' repeated references tIo certalil
core prilciples first set fiIrtih in the I lniversal I)eclaration(1 f Iliiilin Rigilts. Ti ree
hlunidred (If LIS, fronl 67 countries, kept relriing tm tiese iasic c(ncepts ,aswe rcId,
talked, and tLs t ihouLIght in the frnial gardens oflthe Peace Palace I)r over co)ffee at
tihe nlarile-tolpped taibles inl the cafeteria.
W11at was tile ilistl)rical i)Uriose (If tile
I Iniversal l)eclaration? What is its function
t(dav? As Professor I ieikin explained, tile
Utniversal Declaration was drafted in 1945
is aill LIile(lIlivOcal dellnunciattio O(f tie
atrocities of World War II, a resollding,
"Never again!" Never again would the
World Powers tolerate suc1 i war, or such
violations (If hulnlan rights. That was the
crie de coen', from which three main
themes emerged ill tile lectures: olne, tihe
tension between the parail(lot values (If
peace and rights; two, the pr lells (mf liiplenenting 1lhese values; amid three, tile increasingly compelling idea of Collective
rights, including a rigiht to peace.
The Universal l)eclaration links hunlan
rights to peace and securitN; rellecting tihe
lajor PIre(CCLlt'.aiOlls (If the drafters in
1945. This is not a simlple proposition, as
we learned listening t(I judge (;uillaunle
(International Court Of Justice) on terrorism and Pr(fess(r Puente Egid(o (University of Madrid) oIn extradition. Judge
Guillaume described flow terr(risl siatters peace, leaving instead the Sense tlat a
"prowling tiger is nearby" But how C:Ill
We
deal with terrorism withoLItt vioIlatinig individiails' rights to privacq; due pr(ocess, and
nonldiscrinliilat(rv treatnment? Whilt if terrorism itself is aIfrustrated response t(o an
antlecedent vio)lation (if human rights? Extradition is sinilarly promblematic. Sildl 11ta
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state refuse Itoextradite a1sUSpLeCt aCCLIsed

aild ImarimI i/ZI ILr difle.renl Ibckgr Inlmds,
otf
a itolitical
I
crillie? \Whll is the difference
lalilgelg's an lIWrld vicws , IltCilllCS it
it-'tweell "p)litical" aid ()rdinrv 'rillie,
seeled
Is
close as Ills(s lawyers come th
:ind who slinlld dtcidc? I hMw can
nllelisillging ill the ciml()rite (If tie Ninill Svntional peace and security hest he safepliony Tl'is Illa\' secnl all extravagilllt Illetigtlirded without ilfringing uL)oi the
pilI)r f(r tilt dr(u11
Inf
ICg;il jargon, ile
atlnl1
rights ( If sutspectS I r vic.'t Ins--()
iIfiled
I
tidert (lie (i sf
Sillotlll liS Ir;IalSinternati(ma criime?
i ion, bulil Soarinlg siriit was there. it
A secondllIllj Iher
t etlc \I tile Iii iversa
I
w;is UllI )lgLtIllmea11(d I Llrge a IlylC1 will
I)t-clar:.tion as I \v rkillg
Irfl,alO
(LItli
le
cares ab)uLt iterlati(nlal law to) spend a
sp awning a Inliilitude of specialized resuminer at Tile I IlgLie.
gional 1igreeients.Ju1idge (Gros Espiell ( hiter-Anerican (
t)tl
Cl'In
)J(nred r ul Alleri
icaI (()veln:lltl
Will its ELurI)eal C')tllerpar[. ItIh tocus (il
civil ind politicall rights,
Eastern Europe Briefing trip.
but dilerenccs ill rCgi()lil IpOlitics Iae
Contact
the staff offices at
rcsuled il \';Istir di lfferenit roles 'rt Ithe
telephone
202-331-2239 for more
coveialls. Ii ILatill America, time Anmerica n
information.
C(ovelnlat is oflten the ()nl hasis for ch:illengilng Vi olthins Of hLil an righis, such ias
t(rtluie and "disappeat'ance", uiimiginihile ill iodern Lul'pe. 'of'essnor Sin)
Japan, Arms ReductionsIn()Inds (Queen Mr1;College) added di(.onfilmI'd.fn'om /)((q'e I
m1ension t0 oLIr understanding of tie
lur()pean concept of rights inIlls
lectures
prM)gi-ani s, i diinete
hle' aid
tIOUr (if
oiltile ELopeanl EcOInO)liC ((IllllllLlllil
I lniversaI Studios, and tlhe FAII Council
EEC), Ir(mdiict ml afolheir regi(nall coveMeeting. The Council of the Section
iaiit. Tlie EEC, recognizing Ihat ec(nonic
volted to reconllllend that tile ABA I louse
and social yell-heing are tied tI civil and
Of Il)eegates Uige tile ainlndnleni of the
political rights, is beginning Ioapply this
Code (If 'Iliics for Arbitrators in Internaconcept in Ibroader glohal context by actioinal DIisputes to) pr(ovide tihat party-apknowledging Thi rd World needs. This
pointed ariitrat rs in international coIlnecillecd a tilird Illajor tilecne (If tile SLIMnlercial arhitrations sh(uld, to tile extent
iier: the increasing interdependence of
practicalINe in the ci-cunlsian(;s, serve
States and tile emergilg noi(on (if
collecas ineutrals.
live righis.
File Council also recommended to tie
This tiene was de\eloped hy I)rofessor
I louse that the I. nited States become a
Leanza (I Iniversity of Ronle) and Professor
party to the 1982 United Nations C(onCaflisch (Graduate IlstitLite of hIternaveltion ( tile Law of the Sea providing
tional Studies, Geneva) wIio showed us
that certain changes and clarifications
ilow hard it is to fornulate Universal law,
are made, and also providing that a speevel in areas of conceded universal concial group le estailished to oversee
cern. Professor Leanza exaliled the proiwork oil the Convention.
lenis caused inthe senii-enchlsed MediterThe Arnis Control and-Disarniament
ranean Basin by the 1982 Law (If tile Sea
Committee presented a recomnmendaTreaty; which lad been drafted iore with
tiori, which was approved, urging early
open seas" like tile Atlantic in lind. Proagreement between NATO and Warsaw
fessor Callisch compared the well seltled
Pact coIntries to reduce levels Of conequitable principles governing waterventional arms in Europe, and the iiethcourses inEurope With tile arbitrary rules
ods for such reductioln. '[ie Council also
of tile Americas, where CtlrriS ary law has
apprved i reconlnlendatlion urging the
been preempted 1y treaties or unilateral
United States to sign and ratify tie Interconcessions. Seas and rivers, in whici
American Convention oin the Taking of
dumping or dauming by one is likely to
Evidence Abroad and tile Additional Prosoon affect all, pnvide particularly vivid
tocol, with certain reservations and
examples of state interdependence and
declarations.
collective rights and )bligati(ns.
'ihe Iinal recomnlendation approved
Tile lecturers were tile virtu(iss, bringi)' the Co(uncil recolmended the estabing out the riciness and nuance (If tile
lislmient Of a Ie\' statutory svsteni of
tienies of the IUniversal Declaration. Mr
amortizationi for intangible assets. The
Greenwood (Cambridge), who directed
C(;InCil also apprived revised Section
the English-speaking seminar for
Bylaws, and authorized the draft to be
postgraduate students, helped synthesize
forwarded oi tol the Sectin rnerlwhat CoIlId otherwise have been an Overbership for a vote in April.
whelning wealth (if nmateriail. Ihe students,
The next Fall Meeting (If the Section
too, played ip(rtanlt parts - asking our
will le December 6-8, 1990 in San Jose,
hlting questions and trying to unIderstand
California.

SIGN UP NOW FOR June 7-12
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